Wedding invitation
essentials
Are you about to have
your wedding invitations
printed? Here’s a list of
things you’ll need to
include:

further information on
the event, including:

• The date and time of
the wedding
• The location and
schedule of the
The save-the-date
reception
card
• Driving instructions
• The wedding’s theme, if
This optional
applicable
complement to the
• An indication of
wedding invitation
whether children are
should be sent out six
welcome or not
to eight months before
• Contact info (email
the event. It’s especially
important for destination address, website, phone
number)
or multi-day weddings
and should include the
The RSVP card
following information:
• The names of the bride
and groom
• The date of the event
• The city in which the
wedding will take place
The invitation card
The invitations
themselves should be
sent out six to eight
weeks before the
wedding and contain

It’s crucial to include
an RSVP card with your
wedding invitations
so that invitees can
confirm whether or not
they’re able to attend
the event as well as
indicate if someone will
be accompanying them.
Be sure to provide a
self-addressed stamped
envelope.

Location, theme, driving
instructions — make sure your
wedding invitations aren’t
missing any key information.

How to choose your
wedding photographer
in three steps
Are you looking for
a photographer that
will immortalize every
magical moment of
your wedding, all while
bringing out everyone’s
best side? Follow these
steps to make sure you
succeed in your quest.
1. Do your homework
Start by making a list
of local professional
photographers and have
a look at their portfolios,
eliminating the ones
you don’t like right
away. Seeing the work of
different pros will help
you determine whether
you prefer a romantic,
vintage, festive, or
natural style for your
own wedding photos.
Then, draw up a (short)
list of the photographers
whose talents you
appreciated and whose
fees suit your budget.
2. Meet the
candidates
Once your
preliminary
selection is made,
contact each
candidate to set
up a meeting. After all,
even if you really like

their work, you still have
to make sure that your
personalities don’t clash.
Remember that your
photographer will be
almost as close as your
shadow on your big day.
Consequently, it’s vital
that you feel comfortable
with the person—your
state of mind, positive or
not, will shine through in
your photos.
3. Sign the contract
The last step, but not the
least, consists in making
your agreement official.
It’s important to sign
a contract, because it
is legally binding and
covers you in case of
unforeseen events or
misunderstandings. See
to it!

Five ways to accessorize
your bridal attire
Jewelry and accessories have the power to take
your wedding-day attire from dainty to absolutely
dazzling. Here are a few runway-inspired trends to
try for your big day.
1. Earrings
Asymmetrical earrings are all the rage this year,
with some brides even choosing to sport a single,
bold dangler. Feathers and other boho-chic
touches are also on trend.
2. Shoes
Decorate your feet with elegant ankle-strap shoes.
This season’s most popular models are delicate and
feminine and bear a resemblance to anklets.
3. Pearls
Pearls are making a comeback. Include them in
your ensemble with earrings, a necklace or pearlembellished gloves.
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4. Black
All-black accessories are popping up in weddingthemed fashion shows the world over. Surprise
your guests with a black necklace, broach or belt.
5. Embellished gloves
Long or short, gloves are definitely trending this
season. Choose a pair that’s embellished with lace
or rhinestones for an elegant, romantic touch.

DJ Service •
Photo Mirror Booth •
Dance Floor Lighting •
Uplighting •
Personalized Monogram •
Tvs/Projector •

ISH & ASH
PRODUCTIONS

ISH 336.710.8380 | ASH 336.755.7079
ishandashproductions@gmail.com | ishandash.com
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Honeymoon
A destination with your name on it
If you want your honeymoon
to be everything you’ve always
dreamed of, choose your
destination carefully. Whether
you’re outdoor enthusiasts,
insatiable foodies, hopeless
romantics or something in
between, there’s sure to be a
little corner of paradise that suits
you to a T. Here are a few ideas.
Romantic
Paris is the poster child
of romantic honeymoon
destinations. From exploring
Montmartre hand in hand, to

contemplating the Seine, to
immortalizing your love on the
Pont des Arts, the City of Lights
has infinite potential for tender
moments.
Venice, with its gondolas,
palaces and art
scene, is another
option for a
romantic getaway.
Fall under the
spell of Casanova’s
hometown, where
some of history’s
most famous love
stories were set.

Epicurean
San Sebastian in Spain is
internationally renowned for
its culinary scene. With one
of the highest concentrations

HERRERA
VINEYARDS
FINE WINE & GREAT MEMORIES WITH FAMILY & FRIENDS.

Largest Selection of Wedding &
Party Supplies in the Foothills
Glenda is ready to assist you with the
details of your dream wedding!
• Tents
(10’x10’ up to 40’x100’)
• Tables
(Round & Rectangular)
• Chairs - Folding
White, Brown, Black,
White Resin, Natural
Wood & Fruitwood
• Dance Floors
• Staging
• LCD Projectors &
Sound Systems
• Candelabras
(Brass, Wrought Iron,
White, Silver, Teardrop)
• Table Linens- All Colors
• Beverage Fountains
• Lighting
• Guest Registers

• Aisle Runners
• Ice Sculpture Molds
& Displays
• China Place Settings
• Crystal & Silver
• Punch Bowls
• Silver Flatware
• Chafing Dishes
• Silver Trays
• Beverage Glasses
• Plates & Cups
• Coffee Makers
• Food Warmers
• Greek Columns
• Flower Stands
• Rest Room Trailer
• Flushable Toilets
• Photo Booth

Every Detail.
Every Memory.
Forever Yours.
Elegant Indoor & Outdoor Wedding
Receptions & Ceremonies
Our estate offers a little of everything •
Sprawling Vineyard •
Rolling Rivers •
Pristine landscaped facade •
Tastings tours and tradition •

NEED IT? RENT IT!

789-5068
www.cookerentals.com

70010029

660 W. Lebanon Street

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL

1-866-313-8008

70010034

of Michelin-rated restaurants
in the world, honeymooners
definitely won’t run out of spots
to enjoy a romantic dinner.
Mexico, Vietnam, and Italy’s
Amalfi Coast are also excellent
choices for a flavorful
honeymoon.
Intimate
If your idea of a perfect
honeymoon involves you,
your new husband or wife,
and no one else, fly away to
the Maldives! Located at the
center of the Indian Ocean, this
republic encompasses more
than 1,190 islands, most of

which are uninhabited. You’re
sure to find a secluded spot
where you can enjoy turquoise
waters and endless white sandy
beaches.

place to explore and relax with
your better half.
The Peruvian Andes, the
Moroccan desert and the

Adventurous
If you’re
always on the
hunt for new
experiences,
Iceland may
be just the
destination
for you. With
its wide-open deserts, aweinspiring volcanoes and
numerous hot springs, this
Nordic paradise is the perfect

Japanese Alps may also have
what it takes to satisfy your
thirst for adventure.

The
Perfect
Gift

We Can ShoW You anY
LiSting on the Market!
Diann Beamer
Broker/Realtor

www.diannbeamer.com

for the
Bride-to-Be

1060 South Main St., Mount Airy, NC
Office 336-789-2788 or Cell 336-325-7577

Country Formals
& Gifts
• Wedding Gowns
• Bridesmaid Dresses
• Tuxedos
• Formals

Gift Certificates Available
for All Bridal Beauty
Packages & Services

Thermal Body Therapies | Facials
Spa Treatments | Manicures | Pedicures
Waxing | Cuts | Styling | Color

Call or visit us online today
for details and pricing! 222 Franklin Street

• Accessories
• Gift Items
• Melissa & Doug
Toys & More!

(276) 728-4495 • 140 North Main Street, Hillsville
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voted beSt reaLtor 2018

Salon 222

Mount Airy, NC
336-719-2232
www.salon-222.com

70010063

How to plan a kid-friendly wedding
(336)786-1313

Let 13 Bones Cater
your Wedding
Reception
Entrées

• 13 Bones Soon-To-Be Famous Baby Back Ribs
• New Orleans Chicken Pasta or Chopped BBQ
• Grilled Chicken, Teriyaki Chicken, BBQ Chicken Half
• North Atlantic Salmon
• ¼ Rack of Ribs and ¼ Chicken Combo
• Ribeye Steak, Prime Rib, 6oz Filet or 8oz Filet
• ½ Rack and Chicken Combo
• ½ Rack and Ribeye Or Prime Rib Combo
• Pasta Primavera
• Green Beans
• Mac & Cheese
• Baked Beans
• House Salad
• Cole Slaw
• Oven Roasted Potatoes
• Mashed Potatoes
• Pasta Salad
• Baked Apples
• Potato Salad

Sides

Desserts & Drinks

• Cobbler (Peach, Cherry or Strawberry)
• Banana Pudding
• Tea (Sweetened or Unsweetened)

Party Platters & Trays

• Ribs, Chicken Tenders & Jumbo Wings
• Fruit, Vegetable or Cheese & Cracker Trays
• Peel & Eat Shrimp

Make Your Wedding Party or Reception

Delicious, Memorable & Stress-Free with...

502 S Andy Griffith Pkwy.
Mount Airy, NC 27030

Tues-Thurs: 11 AM- 9 PM | Fri & Sat: 11 AM- 10 PM
Sun: 12 PM - 9 PM
70002347

www.eat13bones.com

Are there children on your wedding-day guest list?
If so, make sure the event is as fun for them as it is
for the adults.
Hire a babysitter
Employing an experienced babysitter will allow
parents to fully enjoy the day themselves. A good
rule of thumb is one babysitter per five children,
but this will vary depending on the kids’ ages.
During the ceremony
Don’t seat all the kids together. Instead, ask that
parents keep their children close by to ensure they
stay calm and quiet. You may also choose to ask
kids to participate in the ceremony, for example
by throwing rose petals or blowing bubbles as you
walk down the aisle.
During the reception
Take care of your young guests as soon as they
arrive. If the reception is taking place outside, set
up bouncy castle or an obstacle course. Makeup
artists, clowns and magicians are other options to
keep the little ones entertained.
During the meal
Keep children in mind when planning your menu.
They’ll prefer well-known dishes like chicken or
pasta. Also, request that they be served first—to
most kids, a five-course meal is a long, boring affair.
Help them stay patient by providing some toys or
coloring books.
During the evening
Make sure the children have access to a quiet,
comfortable spot where they can play while the
adults finish their meal. You may also want to bring
a few movies for the little ones to watch when it
starts to get late.

Four tips for a crowd-pleasing
wedding meal
Putting together a
wedding menu that aims
to please everyone is no
easy task. Here are a few
tips to maximize your
chances of success.

3. Trust the experts.
Don’t be afraid to ask your
caterer for suggestions. If
you’ve hired a chef, include
his or her specialty dishes
on the menu.

1. Avoid strong-tasting
meat. Not everyone is a
fan of lamb, game meat or
fish. Poultry, on the other
hand, is usually a sure bet.
Provide more than one
meal option if you can.

4. Have a plan B. If
there are children, picky
eaters or people with
dietary restrictions
among your guests, try
to accommodate their
preferences as much as
you can. They’ll definitely
appreciate the thought.

2. Mix it up. If you’re
serving beef as a main,
consider vegetarian
appetizers or seafood horsd’oeuvres. Avoid serving
the same protein in more
than one course.

A bouquet for every bride
The perfect bouquet is one
that highlights the bride’s
attire without stealing the
spotlight from her. Here
are a few popular bridal
bouquet styles to consider:
* Round. Ideal if you’re
on the petite side. Keep it
simple, delicate and short.
As a general rule, avoid
dense foliage, cascading
bouquets and long stems.
That being said, longer
stems can be flattering if
you’re quite curvy.

121 West Lebanon Street
Mount Airy, N.C. 27030
www.homewayfurniture.com
336-786-6151
*some exclusions may apply
*free delivery within 50 miles

* Cascading. Perfect for
tall, thin brides. Choose a
bouquet with long stems
and cascading foliage to
highlight your waist.
* White. Great if your dress
is colorful; not so great if
it’s white or off-white.
* Colorful. For energetic
brides who aren’t afraid to
turn heads. If your dress
is also colorful, make sure
you show it to your florist
to avoid unfortunate
clashes.

Brides should choose their
bouquet according to their
body type, their personality
and their dress.

Support your
dreams with a
Biltmore mattress,
handcrafted
with a legacy of
exceptional quality
and design by
Restonic.
Biltmore® and images of Biltmore House are trademarks of The Biltmore
Company, and are used by Restonic under license. ©2018 All rights reserved.
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Eleven-step guide to the perfect wedding
Every couple wants their
wedding to be absolutely
flawless. Achieving perfection,
however, requires quite a bit of
organizing. Here are a few things
to remember when planning your
big day.

3. Make your reservations
It’s a good idea to book the
venues for your ceremony and
reception as soon as possible,
especially if you’re getting married
during the summer. Popular
venues are often reserved up to a
year in advance.

1. Choose the date
Make sure your closest friends and
family members will be able to
attend. If your sister’s pregnant or
your best friend is planning a trip,
choose your date strategically to
avoid disappointment.

4. Send out invitations
The earlier you send out your save
the date cards and invitations,
the better. Be sure to ask invitees
to RSVP. This is also a good time
to designate bridesmaids and
groomsmen.

2. Draft the guest list
Make a list of all the people you’d
like to see at your wedding. But
keep your budget in mind, as
more people means higher costs.

5. Draw up a floor plan

display a slideshow or organize a
karaoke session, confirm that the
location allows it.

6. Decorate the venue
Get in touch with your florist and
decorator to discuss your ideas
and ask for advice. If you’re on a
tight budget, consider taking care
of the decorating yourself—just
make sure you start early.

7. Choose an MC
Who will be the master of
ceremonies for the event?
Someone you know, or a hired
pro? Also think about the music:
band or DJ?

Make sure to visit the venue as
many times as you need to. If
you’re planning to hire a band,

Preserve

the Memories

209 Spring Street
Mount Airy, NC
336-786-2325
Serving Surry County Since 1936
Across the Street from the Andy Griffith Playhouse

70010032

Selecting the perfect bridal gown is an important step in
making your day special. Preserving it is just as important.
Our many years of experience allows for professional
preservation to prepare your gown for storage.
Trust your treasure to Hutchens Cleaners.
On Site Preservation

MyRetirementQuiz.com
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8. Shop for your attire
Don’t forget about makeup and
hair trials, and start shopping as
early as possible so you can find
all the best deals. Also think about
how you’ll accessorize your outfit
for the ceremony.

Do you need to plan vegetarian
options or kid-friendly snacks?
Determine what type of meal will
be served at your wedding, and
don’t forget drinks and desserts.

11. Immortalize the day
9. Go to the jeweler’s

Photobooths and disposable
cameras are great for

capturing candid memories,
but you’ll probably want to
have a professional wedding
photographer on location as well.

Lucky for you, your loved ones
will be in charge of planning the
bachelor and bachelorette parties.
Make sure they know what you
like!

Choose your
wedding bands
wisely—after
all, you’ll be
wearing them
for the rest of
your life!

10. Choose
the menu
Is your goal
to please as
many people
as possible or
to step off the
beaten path?

Request
their
presence...

...with
style, grace
and flair.
70010055

Invitations
Custom Orders
Programs
Ceremony/Reception Essentials
Bridal Gifts

203 North South Street
Mt. Airy, NC 27030
(336) 789-4011

www.pioneerprintingco.com

Have Your Wedding in
our Garden Gazebo.
We can help with arrangements.

Mayberry
Motor Inn
CALL FOR DETAILS

336.786.4109.
501 ANDY GRIFFITH PARKWAY NORTH
MOUNT AIRY
70010056

Wedding reception

Goodies to keep the
party going
If you’re worried about
an empty dance floor at
your wedding reception,
why not treat your
guests to wedding favors
that’ll get them in a
festive mood?
Bubbly duo
Give your guests a bottle
of sparkling wine to
open during the evening
and attach a jar of
bubbles to complete the
gift. Kids in attendance
will have a ton of fun
with the bubbles while
the adults raise their
glasses. For breathtaking
photos, request that
attendees blow bubbles
as you start your first
dance.
Slippers
Put slippers at your
guests’ disposal. As the
evening progresses,
those in high heels
will be happy to have
something more
comfortable to wear on
the dance floor.
DIY cocktails
Give each guest a
personalized glass to
take home. Include a
miniature bottle of liquor
and a note inviting them
to create their own

cocktail. All that’s left is
a trip to the bar to find
some mixers.
Late-night bites
Whip up a homemade
treat to munch on as
the evening nears its
end. Lay out cookies,
chocolates or assorted
candies for the sweettoothed among your
guests, and prepare
seasoned popcorn (try
dusting it with curry,
paprika or chili powder)
for those who prefer a
salty snack.

Choosing the right date
for a bachelor party
One of your duties as
best man is to plan the
groom’s bachelor party.
But before you book
the venue, you’ll need
to carefully consider
the date on which the
party is to take place.
The wedding’s success
might depend on it!
Tradition states that
the future groom say
goodbye to his single
lifestyle a few days
before he gets married.
But beware — planning
the event for the
weekend before the
wedding is a bad idea.
Your friend might be
too stressed out by lastminute preparations to
fully enjoy his evening.
And you can forget
about making it the
night before the big
day: no one wants to
walk down the aisle
with a hangover.

Your best bet is to set
the date two or three
weeks before the
wedding. Survey your
guests about their
availability and be sure
to consult with the
bride-to-be. She’ll be a
valuable ally, especially
if you’re planning a
surprise.
Contact the
bridesmaids as well
to find out when the
bachelorette party is
scheduled. Planning
both events on the
same day is a good
idea. The two groups
could even get
together at the end of
the night.

Six inspiring wedding dress trends
2. Daring necklines

5. Show-stopping shoulders

Transparency and lace are
popular this season, as are
illusion necklines (covered by
a light, sheer fabric) and deep,
plunging V-necks. Corsets are as
essential as ever.

Bare shoulders are on trend.
Popular dress styles include
strapless, halter and off-shoulder.
6. Don a bow

Whether you dream of an
endless train, a bold two-piece
or a ballerina-inspired crinoline,
there’s a wedding dress out there
that’s just right for you. Here
are a few trends to inspire your
wedding-day attire.

Oversized bows are stealing the
spotlight, especially as belts.
Worn over the shoulders or in the
These days, the biggest names
back, they can even replace the
in haute couture have been
traditional train.
What
style
of
showcasing a variety of
wedding dress will
dresses featuring 3D floral
you be wearing
embellishments. Lace and
when you walk
rhinestones are also stylish
down the aisle?
ways to add texture to your
gown.

1. Keep it light

4. Bold black

This year, light, airy fabrics
are everywhere. Stay clear of
thick, compact materials, which
weigh down the silhouette.
Embroidered feathers are a great
way to add an ethereal touch to
your gown.

Black has been making an
appearance on runways
worldwide. While most designers
use it in small touches (on hats,
sashes or gloves, for instance),
some are daring to unveil allblack dresses. Silver, grey-blue
and light blue are also fashion
show mainstays this season.

3. 3D details
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For faster service
or to give a gift, call
(336) 786-4141

Buy the

New Gold & Diamonds........40% off
New Silver .............................50% off
Reconditioned ........................50% off

Ask about

Engagement Rings

Bling

Custom
Designs

Check our other in-store specials
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MULLINS

Mon.-Thurs.
1911 Caudle Drive | Mount Airy, NC
9am-5:30pm
Fri. 9am-6pm
Sat.
Hours:9amMonday thru Thursday 10:00am - 5:30pm,
3pm Friday 10:00am - 6:00pm,
PAWN
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